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PREFACE 


The Hazard Evaluations and technical Assistance Branch of NIOSH conducts field 
investigations of possible health hazard~ in the workplace. These 
investigations are conducted un~~r the authority of Section 20(a)(6) of the 
Occupat'ional Safety and Health Act of 1970, 29 U.S .C. 669(a)(6) which · 
authorizes the Secretary of Health and Human Services, following a Wt"itten 
request from any employer or authorized representative of employees, to . 
determine whether any substance . norm.illy found in the place of employment has 
potentially toxic effects in su~h concentrations as used or found. 

-: 

The Hazard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch also provides, upon 
request, medical, nursing, and industrial hygi ene technical and consultative 
assistance {TA) to Federal, state, and local agencies; labor; industry and 
other groups or individuals to control occupational health hazards and to 
prevent related trauma and disease. 
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Mention of company names or products does not constitute endorsement by the 
National I nstitute for Oc~upational Safety and Health . 
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I. SUMMARY 

In June 1984, the National IJl!>litute for Occupational Safety and Health 
(NIOSH) received a request from the United Auto Workers Union (UAW) to 
investigate respiratory symptoms at Orbitron Products, Delphos, Ohio. 
The plant employs approximately 80 workers in the manufacture of a wide 
range of industrial, home, and automotive products. The primary 
chemical exposure of concern was ethyl cyanoacrylate (CA). 

During an initial survey conducted July 31 - August 1, 1984, NIOSH 
investigators obtained personal breathing zone air samples for methyl 
ethyl ketone (MEK) and area air samples for CA. MEK vapor levels 
ranged from 17 to 430 mg/m3; the NIOSH recommended exposure limit for 
MEK is 590 mg/m3. Airborne CA levels ranged up to 1.6 mg/m3; the 
American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (AGGIH) 
recommends an exposure limit of 8 mg/m3 for a similar compound, 
methyl cyanoacrylate ~ · There are currently no NIOSH or OSHA recommended 
exposure limits for CA. 

During this same visit, a total of 73 questionnaires were administered 
to all available employees. Information was obtained which included a 
work history, the occurrence of symptoms which may be indicative of 
asthma, and a brief medical history. 

On November 5-8, 1984 , NIOSH conducted. a follow--up visit consisting of 
a medical survey offered to all workers who reported shortness of 
breath , chest tightness, or wheezing on the initial questionnaire, and 
to a nearly equal number of asymptomatic individuals. A total of 43 
workers participated; 23 who were among the symptomatic group and 20 
who had been asymptomatic. This survey included: pre- and post-shift 
spirometry; measurement of peak expiratory f lo~ (PEF) every three hours 
(while awake) for seven days; and medical examinations performed 
independently by two physicians. Five participants were diagnosed by 
both physician~ as probably having occupational asthma. An additional 
eight participants r~ceived that diagnosis (probable occupational 
asthma) from one, o~ the other of the physicians. Seven participants , 
had evidence of sY"mptomatic bronchial lability, based upon variability · 
in pea~ expiratory flow (PEF) determinations exceeding 203 on at least 
one day's testing. One or the other physician diagnosed probable 
occupational asthma in five of these seven participants. Three of 
these five diagnosed occupational asthmatics with significant bronchial 
lability were former glue operators, from which we infer CA exposure. 
Two of the five had never been glue oper.atO-E's-.. 
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After receiving the pr~li.minary results from NIOSH, the company 
t:'edesigned the wot:'k stations and ventilation system for the CA 
operation. Subsequently, on May 14., 1985, NIOSH conducted follow-·up CA 
vapor sampling to evaluate- the performance of the new system . Analysis 
showed that work station CA vapor concentrations ranged from 0.1 to 0.3 
mg/m3 with a mean of 0.2 mg/m3. 

On the basis of the data coJlected i n this evaluation, it was not 
possible to determine conclusively whether exposure to ethyl 
cyanoacrylate (CA) resulted in asthmatic reactions among workers. 
Given the prevalence of respiratory symptoms which were repor.ted, 
recommendations for reduced exposure to CA were made, and subsequently 
adopted. Additional recommendations at:'e presented in Section VTI. 

Keywot:'ds: SIC 3714 (Motor Vehicle Parts), ethyl cyanoact:'ylate, met hyl 
ethyl ketone, astluna, respiratory symptoms, spir.ometry, peak expiratory 
flow. 
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II. INTRODUCTION 

In June 1984, the National Institute for Occupa~ional Safety and Health 
(NIOSH) received a request ~~om the United Auto Workers Union, Region 
2- B, for a health hazard evaluation at Orbitron Products, Delphos, 
Ohio. The primary concern was exposure to ethyl cyanoacrylate among a 
number of production workers. There was secondary concern about 
exposure to methyl ethyl ketgne ."'·· 

On July 30 - August 1 , 1984 ~ ·-NIOSH conducted an initial visit during 
which environmental sampling ·· for ethyl cyanoacrylate and for methyl 
ethyl ketone was conducted. Additionally, a medical questionnaire was 
administered to each employee. 

On November 5- 8, 1984 , NIOSH conducted a follow-up visit, consisting of 
a medical survey offered to all workers who reported symptoms on the 
initial questionnaire, and of an equal number of asymptomatic 
controls. A letter summarizing this visit was distributed on November 
28 , 1984 . 

On May 14, 1985, NIOSH conducted additional environmental monitoring to 
assess the efficacy of the new' ventilation system and work P,ractices 
which had been implemented by the company. 

,,,.,.... 

Notification letters, including results and interpretation of 
individual medical testing, were distributed on July 8, 1985. 

I I I . BACKGROUND 

This seven year old plant employs about 80 workers to manufacture a 
wide range of industrial, home, and automotive products. 

Methyl Ethyl Ketone 

Methyl ethY.l ketone (MEK) is used by one to three workers per shift to 
clean various rubber and plastic parts . The parts are simply wiped 
clean with an MEK- dampened cloth. Rubber gloves are worn to prevent 
skin contact with MEK. 

Ethyl Cyanoac~ylate 

In late 1983, Orbitron Products began using ethyl cyanoacrylate (CA) to 
assemble automobile gear shift boots. At the time of NIOSH's initial t 
two visits, the adhesive process was performed at eight tables where a 
tot al of 4-8 workers per shift assembled the boots. The molded 
polyvinylchloride boots were glued to a steel insert using 2-ounce 
squeeze bottles of "Hot Stuff", manufactured by Satellite City, Simi, 
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California. This adhe!siv~ is a "superglue-type" product that contains 
ethyl cyanoacrylate as the primary ·component. About 10 boots per 
worker per hour were glued and placed to dry on pegboard exhaust hoods 
at the rear of each table. 

At . the time of our May 1985 vigil, substantial modifications of the
adhesive process had occurt'ed. A new ventilation system was used to 
enclose as much of the prac~ss as possible. The freshly glued boots 
are now placed on a conveyor belt which travels through an 18 
inch-diameter exhaust duct that is 20 feet long. The conveyor is timed 
(about 8 minutes) so that the glue is dry when the parts emerge from 
the other end of the duct. 

IV. EVALUATION DESIGN AND METHODS 

A. Environmental 

On July 31 through August 1, 1984, five personal breathing-zone air 
samples for MEK were collected on ambersorb tubes at a flow rate of 
0.05 liters per minute. 'The samples were deso~bed with• carbon 
disulfide and analyzed by gas chromatography according '·to NIOSH 
Method 2500. / " · 

During the July/August 1984 survey, ten air samples for ethyl 
cyanoacrylate were collected. These were collected at a flow rate 
of 1. 0 liters per minute for seven hours through midget impingers 
containing 15 ml of O.SN sodium hydroxide. Due to the corrosive 
nature of the impinger solution, personal breathing-zone samples 
could not safely be collected. Therefore, the impingers were 
suspended over the work tables w~thin one or two feet of the 
workers' breathing zones. The samples were analyzed for ethyl 
cyanoacrylate by visible spectroscopy.1 During the Hay 1985 
survey, five area air samples were collected to help assess the 
performance of the new ventilation system. A process air sample 
was collected at the opening of the exhaust duct. The other four 
samples were collected near work stations. The performance of 
local exhaust ventilation systems was assessed by smoke tube 
observations and linear air velocity measurements using a Kurz 
Model 441...@ 

B. Medical/Epidemiologic ( 

In July/August 1984, a questionnaire was administered to 73 
individuals. Included in the group were all 69 current employees 
and 4 of the 10 people who were either on vacation or on medical 
leave of absence at that time. The questionnaire con~isted of a 
work history, smoking history, personal and family medical 
histories, and questions concerning .res~iratory symptoms. These 
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questions attempted to determine temporally the onset and 
occurrence of the following symptoms: wheezing or whistling 
breath, shortness of breath, chest tightness, cough, and mucous 
membrane irritation. 

Using information obtained from the questionnaires, people were 
classified as symptomatic if~they reported either wheezing or 
whistling breath, chest . tightness, or shortness of breath during 
the previous month. 

The follow- up survey in November 1984 sought to include all 26 
people so classified, and a random selection of 26 of the 48 people 
who were asymptomatic. Due to refusals and people otherwise 
unavailable, the population for the follow-up survey numbered 43: 
23 people with symptoms and 20 people without . 

The protocol for the fo l low- up survey, conducted November 5-8, 
1984 , .consisted of: pre- and post-shift spirometry using an Ohio 
Medical Model 822 dry rolling seal spirometer; measurement of peak 
expiratory flow rate, performed every 3 hours (while awake) for 7 
days, using a mini- Wright Peak Flow Meter; and medical examinations 
performed independently by two physicians trained in occupational 
medicine. 

In addition , blood was drawn from 13 individuals, 7 who had 
reported one or more symptoms on the initial questionnaire, and 6 
who had not. The sera were sent to the University of Cincinnati 
where they were analysed for specific IgE antibodies to four 
chemicals (phthalic anhydride, p- tolyl isocyanate, hexamethylene 
diisocyanate, and methylene di- p- phenyldiisocyanate) conjugated to 
human serum albumin (AZ- HSA) by .the radioallergosorbent test 
(RAST). 2 • ·3 Ethyl- 2- cyanoacrylate was too volatile to be use.d 
successfully for this test. Therefore, these four chemicals were 
used a~ surrogates. 

V. EVALUATION CRITERIA 

A. Environmental Criteria 

As a guide~ to the evaluation of the hazards posed by workplace 
exposures, NIOSH field staff employ environmental evaluation 
criteria for assessment of a number of chemical and phys ical ! 

agents. These criteria are intended to suggest levels of exposure 
to which most workers may be exposed up to 10 hours per day, 40 
hours per week for a working lifetime without experiencing adverse 
health effects. It is, however, important to note that not a l l 
workers will be protected from adverse health effects if their 
exposures are maintained below these levels. A small percentage 
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may experience adverse health effects because of individual 
susceptibility, a pre-e~isting medical condition, and/or a 
hypersensitivity (allergy). 

In addition, some hazardous substances may act in combination with 
other workplace exposui;es, lhe general environment, or with . 
medications or personai habits of the worker to produce health 
effects even if .the occtlpational exposuces are contcolled at the 
level set by the evaluation criterion . These combined effects ace 
often not considered in the evaluation criteria. Also, some 
substances are absorbed by dicect~ contact with the skin and mucous 
membranes, and thus potentially inccease the overall exposure. 
Finally, evaluation criteria may change over. the years as new 
infonnation on the toxic effects of an agent become available. 

The primary sources of environmental evaluation critecia for the 
workplace are : 1) NIOSH Criteria Documents and recommendations, 2) 
the American Conference of Governmental Industcial Hygienists' 
(ACGIH) Threshold Limit Values (TLV's), and 3) the .U.S. ,Department 
of Labor (OSHA) occupational health standards. Often, <.the NIOSH 
recommendations .,..and ACGIH TLV's are lower than the coccesponding 
OSHA standards. a·oth NIOSH recommendations and ACGIH TLV is usually 
are based on more recent information than are the OSHA standards. 
OSHA is empowered to set and enfocce exposuce limits foe the 
workplace while NIOSH's mandate is to conduct research and forward 
recommendations to all concerned parties. 

A time-weighted average (TWA) exposure refers to the aver.age 
airborne concentration of a substance during a normal 8- to 10-hour 
workday. Some substances have recommended short-term exposure 
limits or ceiling values which are intended to supplement the TWA 
where there are recognized toxic effects from high short-teem 
exposures. 

1. Methyl Ethyl Ketone 

Methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) can produce a dry, scaly, and 
fissured dermatitis after repeated exposure. High vapor 
concentrations may irritate the conjunctiva and mucous 
membranes of the nose and throat, producing eye and throat 
symptoms. Narcosis is also possible at high concentcations, / 

with headache, nausea, light headedness, incoordination, and 
unconsciousness4, s. The OSHA standard, NIOSH 
recommendation, and ACGIH TLV foe MEK are each 590 mg/m3. 
ACGIH also has a shoct-tenn exposuce limit (15 minutes) of 885 
mg/m3. 

• ;, ..~- M• • 
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2. Ethyl-2-cyanoacrylate 

Ethyl-2-cyanoacrylate (CA) is a substance for which little 
toxicity information exists. Alkyl-2-cyanoacrylate adhesives, 
as a group, are described as strong irritants, affecting the 
eyes, nose and throat . l Of these substances, most of the 
reports concern methyl-2-cyanoacrylate. Studies have indicated

•an odor threshold fo.~ methyl-2-cyanoacrylate ranging from 4 to 
20 milligrams per cqbic meter (mg/m3). The threshold for 
throat and nose irritiltion is reported at 8 to 12 mg/m3, 
followed by eye irritation and burning at about 16 mg/m3.l 
There is an assumption that the other cyanoacrylates (ethyl and 
butyl) are equally irritating, but they are somewhat less 
volatile and therefore evaporate more slowly.1 The ACGIH TLV 
for methyl cyanoacrylate is 8 mg/m3. 

Though most articles only describe acute irritative effects, 
recently there was a report of CA causing asthma as well in a 
hobbyist.6 Additionally, NIOSH recently investigated another 
workplace where pulmonary sensitization, due probably to CA 
exposure, seemed to have occurred.7 An individ4al c&n react 
to minute concentrations of an asthmagen once sensitjzation has 
occurred. .r · ~ 

B. Medical Criteria 

Asthma 

The American Thoracic Society has defined asthma as "a disease 
characterized by the increased responsiveness of the trachea and 
bronchi to various stimuli and manifested by widespread narrowing 
of the airways that changes in severity either spontaneously or as 
a result of therapy."8 Scadding defines asthma as "a disease 
characterized by wide variations over short periods of time in 
resistance to flow in intrapulmonary airways."9 From either 
definition, it is clear that the key concepts are "widespread 
narrowing of the airways", "changes in severity", and "various 
stimuli." 

In these ~finitions , symptoms are not mentioned. However, a 
medical diagnosis clearly is prompted by an individual's symptoms. 
Asthma is usually diagnosed in a person for whom episodes of 
wheezing and shortness of breath, with demonstrable increases in 
resistance to airflow in the pulmonary airways, are interspersed 
between symptom-free (or relatively symptom-free) intervals. 

To diagnose asthma , it is desirable to have some objective measure 
of airways lability, i . e. , physiologically significant fluctuations 
in airways resistance. We have atte~te.d_ to obtain evidence of the 
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1att er by (1) per(orming pre- and post-shift spirometry, and (2) by 
serial measurements of peak exp1ratory flow rate (PEF) over a seven 
day period . 

1. Spirometry (pulmonary function tests or PFTs) 

Pulmonary function lest (PFT) results for each individual were 
compared to age- , s~x-, race-, and height- specific predicted 
values which have been compiled in large-scale studies.IO 
Measurements obtained from an individual's test included: 
forced expiratory volume in one second CFEV1), forced vital 
capacity (FVC), and the ratio~of those two measurements 
(FEV1/FVC). A result was considered abnormal if the FEV1 
or the FVC is less than 803 of the predicted value, or if the 
FEV1/FVC ratio is less than 703. 

Obstructive lung disease (asthma is a condition of reversible 
airways obstruction) can be indicated by reduced FEV1 or. 
reduced FEV1/FVC rati~. Restrictive lung disease can be 
indicated by reduced FVC. A combination of restrictive and 
obstructive disease may be indicated if both the FVC and the 
FEV1/FVG ratio· are reduced . 

Reversible airways obstruction may be inferred if the forced 
expiratory volume in one second drops over the course of a 
workshift by a significant amount. Although we cannot 
necessarily define what a significant amount might be, we have 
taken a post-shift minus pre- shift difference in FEV1 percent 
of predicted of -53 or greater (in a negative direction) to be 
an amount that might possibly reflect reversible airways 
obstruction over the course of a workshift. 

2 . Peak Expiratory Flow Results 

Each person's peak expiratory flow rate (PEFR) measurements 
were obtained every 3 hours (while awake) for 7 days. Each 
individual was asked to do t.he following. Every 3 hours, s/he 
would make three attempts at forceful ly ~xhaling after maximal 
inspiration into the mini-Wright Peak Flow Meter. All three 
results were noted on a data sheet by the individual. At that 
time, s/he would also note whether or not, during the past 3 / 
h.ours, s/he had: worked with ethyl cyanoacrylate (CA); been 
exposed to CA; been exposed to other chemicals; experienced 
shortness of breath; experienced wheezing; experienced chest 
tightness; or experienced coughing. For any one time interval, 
the maximum reading of the three trials was used in our 
subsequent analyses. 

• < 
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PEFRs vary throughout the day in normal persons. However, 
asthmatic persons are said "usually to show a difference of at 

0least 15 percent between mean morning and evening values . 11 
Along these lines , we have taken as evidence of a 
physiologically significant variation in airways resistance, a 
20 percent difference on any one day's PEFR measurements, 
comparing maximum and minimum values. For example, in an 
individual whose maximum and minimum PEFRs on a particular day 
were 510 and 330 litgrs per second, respectively, then the 
variation in PEFR on-that day would be (510-330)/510=35.2 
percent, and the individual would be taken to have evidence of 
physiologically significant (and reversible) airways 
obstrtiction on that day . If, at the time of the decrement in 
PEFR; the individual also had symptoms of wheezing, shortness 
of breath, or chest tightness, then he/she would be classified 
as having asthma. 

Thi s definition of asthma does not in itself impute cause. 
Nei ther do the definitions given above by the American Thoracic 
Society and by Scadding. Indeed, the "various sti muli" of the 
American Thoracic Soc1ety's definition are wide-ranging, and 
consist only in part of airborne allergens. To impute cause to 
the asthma, we must have additional evidence of some type. To 
impute an occupational cause to the asthma, that evi dence might 
include a compatible temporal pattern to the asthmatic 
attacks. Such evidence of a compatible pattern mi ght include 
symptoms of wheezing, shortness of breath, or chest tightness 
that occur in association with workplace exposures, that abate 
upon leaving the worksite , and that are less frequent 
(preferably non-existent) on days off and on vacation. 

VI. RESULTS , DISCUSSION, AND CONCLUSIONS 

A. F:nvironmental 

Airborn~xposures to MEK ranged from 17 to 430 mg/m3 (Table 1). 
The highes~ ~oncentration was measured during a one-hour job of 
cleaning clock J>Cl.rts on July 31. The NIOSH recommended exposure 
iimit for MEK is 59"0..mg/m3 for up to a 10-hour workday, 40-hour 
work week.' ' ',

At the time of the July/August 19,84 survey, the glueing table .' 
ventilation system appeared to work ·well for exhausting ethyl 
cyanoacylate vapors from parts that were ,placed to dry on the 
pegboard. However , the system did not appear. to offer much contro.l 
of vapors during the appli cation of the adhesive, which was usually 
done at distances of one to two feet from the pegboard. Air 
concentrations of ethyl cyanacrolyate were non- detectabl e at t ables 
1, 2,5, and 8 . Air concentrations of. ...1.·6 mg/m3 and O. 1 mg/m3 
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were found at table 7. The ai~ velocity through each of the 
pegboard units was 100 feet per minute (fpm). However, the capture 
velocity of this system dropped to less than 30 fpm within just 
several inches of the pegboard. Several instances were also noted 
where some glueing workers ran out of pegboard space for placing 
drying parts, thus causing~them to leave freshly glued parts in. 
areas outside the reach of iocal exhaust ventilation. 

These low cyanoacrylate vapor levels were most likely not due to 
the efficiency of the local exhaust ventilation system, but rather 
the large amount of dilution vent.ilation provided by the powerful 
floor fans being used for cooling comfort in the open work area. 
Kost of the work stations had air velocities up to 500 fpm being 
provided by these fans. Tables 7 and 8 did not have a fan directed 
toward them, which may explain why Table 7 was the only location 
where ethyl cyanoacrylate was detected. 

It was concluded that further sampling should be conducted to 
dete~ine if cyanoacryla~e exposures would be high~r during cool~r 
weather when the floor fans are not used. Instead, the company 
decided to deveJnp new local exhaust ventilation and they asked 
NIOSH to conduct a follow- up visit to assess the new system. 

During the May 1985 follow- up visit, work station ethyl 
cyanoacrylate concentrations ranged from 0.1 to 0.3 mg/m3 with a 
mean of 0.2 mg/m3 (Table III). The ACGIH reconunended exposure 
limit for a similar compound , methyl cyanoacrylate, is 8 mg/m3. 
The face velocity of the exhaust hood was found to be 900-1200 
fpm. Smoke tube observations taken near the opening of the hood 
where the parts are glued, showed that the system provided ample 
capture efficiency, as long as care was taken to make sure fhat 
floor fans were not directed toward the glueing area, where they 
may interfere with capture efficiency. Also, the NIOSH 
investigator worked with each Glueing Operator to ensure that they 
understood that glueing should be done within proper capture range 
of the exhaust hood. It was concluded that the new process would 
provide year- round control of cyanoacrylate exposures well below 
what would be expected to cause adverse health effects among 
non-sensitized individuals. · 

B. Kedical/Epidemiologic .< 

1. Questionnaire - - August 1984 

The questionnaire was administered to 73 people. Of these 73, 
19 (263) reported that, in the previous month, they had 
experienced wheezing or whistling b~eath, 16 (223) reported 
episodes of shortness of breath, and 15 · (2~~) reported chest 
tightness. 

•" 
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Twenty-one of the 73 (29~) stated that they worked with 
cyanoacrylate at le~st 1 day per week. Comparing the reporting 
of symptoms by those people who worked with cyanoacrylate at 
least once per week ·with those people who did not, 
cyanoacrylate workers were significantly (p < 0.01) more likely 
to have experienced wheezing or whistling breath (Table IV). 
They were also more lik~Jy (p < 0.01) to have experienced 
episodes of shortness of breath (Table V). However, they were 
not more likely (p >_0 . 05) to have experienced chest tightness 
(Table VI) . 

People who worked with cyanoacrylate at least once per week 
were also significantly (p < 0.05) more likely to report that 
they .often had: itchy, watery, or tearing eyes at work; 
frequent sneezing at work; a stuffy nose while at work; and an 
itchy, runny nose at work (Table VII). 

People who worked with cyanoacrylate were more likely to be 
female. They were also more likely to have worked less than 
one year at their current job (Table VIII). 

Comparing, again, those who worked with cyanoacrylate at least 
once a week with those who did not, there were no significant 
differences as far as age, atopic status (personal or family 
history ·of allergic disease), or smoking history (Table IX). 

2. Physicians' Examinations 

Each of the 43 people who participated in the follow-up study 
was examined separately by 2 physicians (Table X). The 
evaluation consisted of the taking of a clinical history, and a 
chest. examination. For 27 of the peqple, the 2 doctors arrived 
at the same diagnosis. Where they disagreed, it did not 'appear 
that one doctor was more likely than the other to diagnose an 
illness. 

Both physicians were in agreement that five people had 
occupational asthma (asthma resulting from their work at 
Orbitron). An additional eight people were assessed by only 
one o~ the othe~ doctor as having occupational asthma . 

3 . Pulmonary Function Tests 

Thirty of the 43 people had normal results of both their 
pre-shift and post-shift pulmonary function testing. 

When the group was divided according to status as an ethyl 
cyanoacrylate (CA) worker at the time of the testing (November 
5-8, 1984), the following results wer-e observed: seven current 
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CA workers had' normal PFT results , two had a pattern 
(post-shift only) possibly indicative of restrictive lung 
disease, and two had a pattern possibly indicative of 
obstructive lung disease; seven of eleven former CA workers had 
normal PFT results, while two showed patterns of both 
obstructive lung disease and restrictive lung disease, and two 
showed a pattern c6hsistent with possible obstructive lung 
disease; sixteen of ~21 people who never worked wi th CA had 
normal PFT results, .. the results of four people were indicative 
of obstructive lung disease (two were marginal), and the 
results of one person were i ndicative of both obstructive and 
restrictive lung disease (Table XI) . 

Post-shift minus pre- shift percent of predicted FEV1 was 
examined, to attempt to find physiological evidence to validate 
the diagnoses of asthma. Five participants had a post- shift 
minus pre-shift change of at least -53. The physicians did not 
concur on the diagnosis in any individual. The diagnoses were: 

.. 
(1) occupational asthma, other respiratory sympto~ 
(2) other respiratory sympt oms, occupational astruna 
(3) non-oc~upational asthma, other respiratory symptoms 
(4-) bronchitis/emphysema, other respiratory symptoms, 
(5) other respiratory symptoms, no respiratory disease. 

Only three persons were cons idered to possibly have 
-occupational asthma by one or the other of the physicians. Ten 
other participants, consider ed to have occupational asthma by 
one or the other of the physicians, had no significant drop in 
FEV over the course of the workday . 1 

4. Peak Expiratory Flow Results 

A total of 11 individuals had one or more days during which 
their peak expiratory flow r esults (PEFR) exhibit ed a 
variability ((best minus wor st) divided by best)) of at least 
20~ (Table XII). 

Comparing the physicians' d i agnoses with evidence of 
significant (greater than 203) symptomatic bronchial lability, 
five of the 13 participants (383) in whom one or the other r 
physician diagnosed occupat i onal asthma had significant 
symptomati c bronchial labi lity, suggestive of ast hma. Two of 
30 in whom occupational asthma was not diagnosed by either 
physician (7~) also had signif i cant symptomatic bronchial 
lability. The PEF data was thus an imperfect validation 
(X2=6.73) of the physicians ' diagnoses. All seven reported 
the onset of symptoms since beginntng· work at Orbitron. 
However, we were not able t o demonstrate a tempor al associat ion 
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between exposur e to CA and a decrement in the peak flow. Four 
of these workers were on medical leave of absence and had not 
been in the plant for a number of months . 

Examining the t otal study population of 43 people, six of the 
21 (283) people who had never worked with ethyl cyanoacrylate 
(CA) showed a day's variability of at least 20"4, one of eleven 
(93) current CA worK~rs exhibited variability at least 203, and 
four of eleven (363-) ~ former CA workers had that level of 
variability. 

Looking at the mean daily PEF variation by status as a CA 
worker, current CA workers had a variation of 7.313, former CA 
worke~s had a mean daily variation of 11.893 and those who 
never worked regularly with CA had a daily PEF var.iation of 
9.643 (Table XIII) . Comparing these differences using Duncan's 
multiple range test, it was found that the mean daily PEF 
variation for each group differed significantly (p < 0.05) from 
the variation for each of the other two groups. 

·comparing those who had never worked with CA with thbse who 
had, the daily PEF variability for the two groups were 9.6053 
and 9.5963, ~espectively. This difference was statistically 
insignificant (p = 0.99). 

We also compared people based upon whether they reported being 
exposed to CA on a particular day (Table XIV). Those who 
reported being exposed did not have a significantly greater PEF 
variability (9 . 203 vs 9.713, p = 0.61) than those who reported 
not being exposed. 

We then assessed whether the symptoms. reported at the time of 
PEF testing were indicative of a measurable drop in peak flow. 
This was done by comparing the daily PEF variability for those 
who reported a selected symptom versus those who did not report 
that symptom, on a day- by-day basis. 

Those people who reported shortness of breath on a given day· 
had statistically significantly greater PEF variability (Table 
XV) t"1tan did those who di d not report that symptom (14.483 vs 
7.933, p = 0 . 0001) . 

( 

The same relationship obtained for: wheezing (Table XVI) 
(13.523 vs 8.343, p = 0 . 0001); chest tightness (Table XVII) 
(13 . 633 vs 7.803, p = 0.0001); and cough (Table XVIII) (ll.883 
vs 8.283, p = 0 . 0001). 

). -· -
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5. Inununology (RAST) · 

None of the 13 participants in the inununologic testing 
exhibited elevated IgE antibodies to any of the four chemicals 
tested (Table XIX) . 

6. Medical/Epidemiologic Discussion and Conclusions 

The determination of whether ethyl cyanoacrylate (CA) caused 
occupational asthma at Orbitron Products is difficult to make. 
As noted above, a diagnosis o.f occupational astluna is suspected 
when workers develop episodic chest tightness or shortness of 
breath associated with work and relieved by time away from 
work. However, the diagnosis of occupational astluna requires a 
compatible history, documentation of reversible airways 
obstruction and demonstration of temporal association between 
workplace exposure and decrements in lung function. Definitive 
diagnosis of occupational asthma may also require bronchial 
challenge testing. ':this testing which must be done .in a clinic 
or hospital and involves subjecting an individual to measured 
concentrations of suspected asthmagen and then monitoring that 
person's bi6iogic response. We did not propose performing 
challenge testing as part of our investigation. Consequently, 

· it is impossible, on the basis of the data collected, to state 
with certainty that CA either did or did not cause asthma among 
selected workers at Orbitron. However, the clinical evidence 
strongly suggests that this did occur. There was agreement bY 
both doctors that five people had a clinical presentation 
consistent with occupational related asthma. In addition, 
eight other workers were believed by one or the other of the 
two doctors to have a clinical presentation consistent with 
occupational astluna. It must be emphasized that this was a 
clinical diagnosis and the physicians did not have access to 
longitudinal evaluation and a repeat pulmonary function 
measurement except on the two study days. 

Our case definition of asthma was PEFR = peak expiratory flow 
rate variability of at least 203 accompanied by wheezing or 
chest~ tightness or shortness of breath. Seven individuals met 
this case definition and all reported the onset of symptoms 
since beginning work at Orbitron. However, we were not able td 
demonstrate a temporal association between exposure to CA and a 
decrement in the peak flow. Four of the workers who met the 
case definition were on medical leave of absence and had not 
been in the plant for a number of months. The persistence of 
their PEFR variability does not exclude a diagnosis of 
occupational astluna, since it is wel l recognized that clinical 
asthma may persist after the inciting' occupational stimulus has 
been removed . Five of the seven individuals who met the case 

'A• 
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definition of asthma received a diagnosis of occupational 
asthma from at least one of the physicians. The other two 
cases received a diagnosis of bronchitis or emphysema from at 
least one of the physicians. 

Exposure to CA may have caused symptoms through one of several 
mechanisms. It is known that CA is a highly irritating 
substance.l It is well :nrecognized that individuals with 
preexisting bronchial hyper- reactivity may develop broncho
spasm on exposure t~_ irritants. It is possible, although 
unlikely, that all symptomatic workers had preexisting 
hyper-reactivity in the absence of specific sensilization. 
However, for the pr-esent, this syndrome is thought to be 
limited to individuals who develop bronchial hyper-- reactivity 
after single episodes of unusually high levels of irritant 
exposure. Another possibility is that specific sensitization 
to CA has occurred. The failure to demonstrate elevated IGE 
antibodies to methylene di - p- phenyldiisocyanate, p-tolyl 
isocyanate, hexamethylcne di.isocyanate and phthalic anhydride 
should not be interpreted as excluding an immunologic 
mechanism. There is no evidence at present that CA 
cross- reacts with ani ' or these substances. Related 'to this 
possibility, it is important Lo consider that having been 
sensiti:!;ed t'"'O· a specific agent (i.n this case, possibly CA), 
individuals can develop hyper- reactive airways to other 
stimuli, including cold air and exercise.12,13,14,15 

In summary, the clinical presentation of a number of workers at 
Ortitron is suggestive of occupational asthma. However, on the 
basis of available information, it is impossible to state 
definitively that occupational asthma did, in fact , occur. 

VII. RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. 	 Cyanoacrylate exposures should continue to be kept a low as 
possi~le by (a) periodically checking and maintaining the 
efficiency of the exhaust syst:.p, {b) ensuring that each Glueing 

.Operator (especially new employees) understands lhat glueing should 
be done as close to the exhaust hood as possible, and (c) making 
sure that floor fans are not directed toward the gluei.ng area, 
where they may interfere with the exhaust hood's capture efficiency. 

2. 	 Each worker who develops episodic wheezing, chest tightness, or ; 
shortness of breath should be evaluated for workplace related 
asthma, preferably by a specialist in pulmonary medicine. The 
diagnosis requires a compatible history, with documentation of 
reveraVJ!w airways ob.str:uc tion temporally associated with workplace 

. ·" - .. . 
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exposure. During the period of medical evaluation , and 
subsequently if a diagnosis of occupational asthma is made , 
recommendation #3 would apply . 

3. 	 Every worker with asthma r e lated to cyanoacrylate exposure should 
be offered a work assignment in an area of the plant where further 
exposure is mos~ unlikely. 
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X. !?ISTRIB\-!1_".J;Q!i. AND _,AV~J.L~B"I;,!!..IT)'._OI.•'_ REP,9R_~ 

Copies of this report arc currently available upon request f r om NI OSH, 
Division of Standards Devel.opmenl and Technology Transfer. Publications 
Dissemination Section, 4676 Col~mbia Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio 45226. 
After 90 days , the report Wj,11 be available tht·ough the National 
T~chnical Infonnation Service (N'fJ.S), 5285 Porl Royal, Spr.ingfield, 
Virginia 22161. Information re.garding it.s availabi.l ity through NTIS 
can be obtained from NlOSH Pub licatiOJlS Off ice al lh0. <:i ndnnati 
addt·ess. Copies of this report have been sent lo: 

1. Orbill·on Products, Inc . 
2. United Aulo Workers, Regjon 2- B 
3. NlOSH , Region V 
4. OSHA, RP.gion V 

Jo·or the put·pos0. of infor·ming .affected P.mployees, copie.s of this report 
shall be post.'~d by t.hc mnp loyee i n a prominent place acces~ible to the 
employees fot· a pc-)r_j,9d of 30 calendar days. 
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TABLE I 


Personal Breathing-Zone Air Concentrations 
of M~thyl Ethyl Ketone 

Orbitron· Products Corporation 

Delphos, Ohio 


HETA 84-371 

~ 

July 31 - August 1, 1984 

Job Sampling Period Concentration (mg/m1l 

Clean Clock parts 7/31 - 705-819 430 

Clean Katch- Alls 7/31 - 710- 1450 170 

Clean Parts 1924, 1980, 8/1 - 715- 1415 31 
and GM Ducts 

Clean Parts 1924, 1980, 8/1 - 712-1415 41 ·. 
and GM Ducts 

Clean Katch-Alls 8/1 - 710--1110 17 

Evaluation Criteria 590 

/. 
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TABLE II 

* 
Ethyl Cyahoacrylate Vapor Concentrations 

Orbitron Products Corporation 

Delphos, Ohio 


HETA 84-371 

July 3·1 - August. 1, 1984 

Location S_111t1Pling Period " Concentration(mg/m3) 

Table l 7/31 - 735-1442 H. D.* 

Table l 8/1 - 725-1423 N.D. 

Table 2 7/31 - 740-1445 N.D. 

Table 2 8/1 - 727-1424 N.D. 

Table 5 7/31 - '740-1440 ·u.D. , 
Table 5 .,.- 8/1 - 720-1420 H.D 

Table 7 7/31 - 725-1438 1.6 

Table 7 8/1 - 729-1425 0.1 

Table 8 7/31 - 720-1435 N.D. 

Table 8 

*N.D. ; none detected 

8/1 - 730-1426 

3
(<0 . 1 mg/m ) 

N.D. 



/ 
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TABLE III 

Ethyl Cyanoacrylate Vapor Concentrations 

Orbitron Products Corporation 

Delphos, Ohio 


RETA 84-371 


. . !'ay ""14, 1985 


Location Sampling Period Concentration(mglndl 

Glueing station 720-1440 
 0.2 

Glueing station 723-1420 
 0.1 

End of conveyor 725-·1422 
 0.1 

Packing station 730- 1425 
 0.3 

Op~~iqg of exhaust duct 735-l430 
 0.5 

'. 
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TABLE IV 
t 

Questionnaire Results 

Orbitron Products 


Delphos, Ohio 

HETA 84- 371 


July ~ !. - "'August 1, l 984 

WHEEZING OR WHISTLING BREATH 


WHEEZING OR NO WHEEZING OR 
WHISTLING BREATH WHISTLING BREATH TOTAL 

CYANOACRYLATE WORKER 11 (52-X.) 10 ( 483) 21 

NON- CYANOACRYLATE WORKER 8 (15-X.) 44 (853) 52 

TOTAL 19 54 73 

Those people who worked with ethyl cyanoacrylate at least once per w
significantly higher prevalence of this symptom cx2 = 8.80, p<0.01). 

eek had a 

. .. -
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TABLE V 


Questionnaire Results 

Orbitron Products 


Delphos, Ohio 

RETA 84-371 


July 31 - August 1, 1984 


SHO~NESS OF BREATH 

SHORTNESS NO SHORTNESS 
OF BREATH OF BREATH TOTAL 

CYANOACRYLATE WORKER 9 (433) 12 (57'1.) 21 

NON-CYANOACRYLATE WORK~R 7 ( 13'1.) 45 (873) 52 

TOTAL 16 57 73 

Those people who worked wit
significantly higher previ'l

h ethyl cyanoacrylate at least once per 
ence of this symptom cx2 = 5 .93, p<0.01). 

week had a 

f 
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TABLE VI 


Questionnaire Results 

Orbitron Products 


Delphos, Ohio 

HETA 84- 371 


July 31 - August 1, 1984 


CHEST TIGHTNESS 

~ 

CHEST NO CHEST 
TIGHTNESS TIGHTNESS TOTAL 

CYANOACRYLATE WORKER 6 (30'X.) 14 (70'X.) 20 

NON-CYANOACRYLATE WORKER 9 (17'X.) 43 {83'X.) 52 

TOTAL 15 57 72 

Those people who worked with ethyl cyanoacrylate at least once per week did 
not have a significantly higher prevalence of this symptom cx2 = 0.75, 
p<0.05). 

.' 
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TABLE VII; 

Questi onnaire Results 

Orbi tron Products 


.Delphos , Ohio 

HETA 84- 371 


July 31 - August 1 , 1984
-
--

CA WORKERS NON-CA WORKERS 
SYMPTOM WI SYMPTOM W/SYMPTOM P VALUE 

i tchy, watering, or tearing 
eyes at work 15/21 ( 713) 22/52 (423) 0.02* 

frequent sneezing at work 10/21 (483) 11/52 (21"K.) 0.02* 
stuffy nose at work 13/21 (623) 16/52 (313) 0.01* 
i tchy, runny nose at work 12/21 (573) 14/52 (273) 0.01* 

* People who, at the time of the survey, worked with ethyl cyanoa~rylate (CA) 
at least one day per we~~ were statistically significantly more likely to 
report this symptom~ than those who had little or no exposure to CA. 

c 
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TABLE VIII 
~ 

Questionnaire Results 

Orbitron Products 


Oelphos, Ohio 

RETA 84-371 


July 31 - August 1, 1984 

CA WORKERS NON--CA WORKERS P VALUE 

GENDER 11/21 Female 11/52 Female 0.009* 

AGE 31.l + 14.2 yrs . 36.6 ± 15.6 yr:s. > 0.05 

TIME at Current Job 10 . 2 ± 10.4 mos . 32.7 + 39.6 mos. < 0.05* 

* These variables showed a statistically significant difference whefi people 
who worked at least one day per week with ethyl cyanoacrylate {CA) were 
compared with those ~ho di~ not. 

, 
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TABLE IX 


Questionnaire Results 

ORB·ITRON PRODUCTS 

D~lphos, Ohio 

RETA 84- 371 


July 31 - August 1, 1984 
.,.. 

-. 

CA WORKERS NON- CA WORKERS P VALUE 

Ever smoked regularly 14/21 (6 7"fo} 36/52 (693) 0.83 

History of Asthma (Atopy) 1/21 (53) 2152 (43) 0.86 

There was no significant dif ference in either smoking history or atopy when 
those people who worked with ethyl cy~noacrylate (CA) at least one day per 
week were compared with those who did not. 

,,... 
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TABLE X 

Physicians• Diagnoses 
·, Orbitron Product s 

Delphos, Ohio 
HRTA 84- 371 

November 5-8, 1984 

!'HYSICIAN- ill 

Occ'l Non-·Occ' l 
 Chronic Other Resp. No Resp . 

Asthg_~ Asthma
-· - !}ronchitis ~hlsema 

~ 

Complaints Complaints 
 Total,_ 

Occupational 

Asthma 5 0 l 0 3 0 9 

Non-·Occ' l 

NI Asthma l 0 0 0 0 0 l 
~ 

~ 
u Chronic 
H 
Cl) 

>< Bronchitis :x: p.. 
0 0 5 0 _,. .. l l 

Emphysema 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Other Resp 

Complaints 3 J l 1 13 l 20 

No Resp. 

Complai n ls 0 0 0 0 2 4 6 

Tolal 
-

9 l 7 l 19 6 43 

.' 

. ' 
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TABLE XI 


Pulmonary Function Test Results 

Orbitron Products 


Delphos, Ohio 

HETA 84-3 71 


November 5.., - 8, 1984 


Status as Ethyl Cyanoacrylate Worker 

PFT RESULTS CURRENT FORMER NEVE!:R TOTAL 

Normal 7 7 16 30 

Obstructive lung disease 2 0 0 2 

Restrictive lung disease 2 2 4 8 

Both Obslnlctive and 
Restrictive disease Q, . 2 1 3 

Total 11 11 21 43 

/ 
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TABLE XI I 


Peak Expiratory Flow Results 

Variability of At Least 20% 


Orbitron Products 

IJelphos, Ohio 


flETA 84-371 


November &- E, l 5184 

xposeo 0 

Status As Glue That Short Of Chest 
LLJ. Vari~bilitx* ·Glue O~erator Da,l'. Breath Wheeze Tightness Couor~ 

20.8% Never No Yes fl@ No Yes#@ Yes#@ 

.... 
(. 4 22.2% Former No 

\ 
No No No No .·,. 

3 l 35 . 2% Never No No fJo No Ho 
II 2 28.0~ Never No No No No Mo 

3 26 . 0% Never No No No No ' ,· No ; 

4 30 .0% Former No Yes#@ Yes@ Yes#@ Ye s1l' 
:; 23.5% Former No Yes#@ Yes#@ Yes#@ Yes#'@ 

5 25.0% Former No Yes#@ Yes#@ Yes#Cl Yes#0 
u <:.O. 0% Former No Yes#@ Yes#@ ¥es#@ Yes#0 

0 25.0% Former No Yes#@ Yes Yes@ Yes#f' 

4 a.4% Never No Yes# Yes# Yes#@ Yes# 

b ..) 2<:.2% Never Yes Yes#@ llo Yes# llo 
4 
5 

3o.3% 
20 . :il. 

Never 
r~ever 

Yes 
NO 

Yes#@ 
Yes#@ 

No 
No 

Yes@ 
No 

No 
No 

L' 
:I 23.01 Never No No No No No 

... 1\) 7 23.0% Never No No Yes# Yes#@ Yes#@ 
' 

I J (; 20.0% Current No No No No No 

* Van a o i 1i ty = Best ot Da,l'. - Worst of Oa~ 
x 100Best of Day 

at the time of the day's lowest PEFR reading.ifSyn1vt.om reµorteCJ 
ti me of the day IS highest PEFR reading.ffsyn1ptum report.ea' at the 

http:report.ea
http:ifSyn1vt.om


TABLE XIII 


Peak Expiratory Flow Results 

Daily Variation, By Status as An 

Ethyl Cyanoacrylate (CA) Worker 


Orbitron Products 

Delphos, Ohio 


HETA 84-371 


Novembe~ 5 - 8, 1984 

CA Status PEF Mean Daily Variation (3) ± Standard Deviation 

Never worked with CA 9 . 64 + 7.17 

Worked .with CA at t ime of study 7 . 31 + 4.91 

'. Formerly worked with CA 11.89 ± 5.64 
/ • 

The mean daily PEF variation for each group (divided by CA status) was 
significantly different from the variation for each of the other two groups 
(p < 0.05, Duncan's Multiple Range Test). 

i 
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TABLE XIV 


Peak Expiratory Flow (PEF) Results 

Daily variation by same day exposure to ethyl cyanoacrylate (CA) 


Orbitron Products 

Delphos, Ohio 

RETA 84-371 


N6vember 5 - 8, 1984 


Exposure Status PEF Mean Daily Variation (3) ± Standard Deviation 

Exposed to CA that day 9 . 20 ± 6.59 

Nat exposed to CA 9.71±6 . 31 

Those people who reported being exposed to ethyl cyanoacrylate~ (CA) on a given 
day did not show a sigllificantly greater variation in their PEF on that day, 
compared to those who were not exposed to CA (p = 0.61, Student's t-test) . 

/ 
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TABLE XV 


Peak Expiratory Flow Results 

by same day reporting of symptoms - shortness of breath 


Orbifron Products 

Delphos, Ohio 


HETA 84-371 


November 5 - 8, 1984 

Shortness of Breath 

Yes 

No 

Those people who rep
significantly great
did not report bein

PEF mean daily variation ('l.) ± standard deviation 

14.48 ± 6.00 

7.93 ± 5 .. 59 

orted shortness of breath on a given day showed a 
er variation in their PEF on that day compared to those who 
g short of breath that day (p = 0.0001, Student•s~ t-test). 

,.,.-·-~ 
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TABt,.E XVI 
,t 

Peak Expiratory Flow Results 

by same day reporting of symptoms - wheezing 


Orbitron Products 

Delphos , Ohio 


RETA 84-371 


lfdvember S - 8, 1984 

Wheezing PEF mean daily variation (~) ± standard deviation 

Yes 13 . 52 + 5 . 84 
No 8.34 ± 6.01 

Those people who reported wheezing on a given day showed a signlficantly 
greater variation in thftir PEF on that day compared to those who did not 
report wheezing that day (p = 0~0001, Student's t-test). 

! 
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TABLE XVII 


Peak Expiratory Flow Results 

by same day reporting ·of symptoms - chest tightness 


Orbitron Products 

Delphos, Ohio 


RETA 84- 371 


November 5 - 8, 1984 


Chest Tightness PEF mean daily variation (~) ± standard deviation 

Yes 13 .63 ± 6. 34 
No 7.80 ± 5.50 

Those people who reported chest tightness on a given day showed a 
significantly greater variation in their PEF on that day compared to those who 
did not report chest tightness that day (p = 0.0001, Student's t-test) . 

! 
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TABLE XVIII 


Peak . Expiratory Flow Results 

by same day. reporting of symptoms - .cough 


Orbitron Products 

Delphos, Ohio 


lfETA 84-371 


Noyember 5 - 8 ; 1984 


Cough PEF mean daily variation (~) ± standard deviation 

Yes 
Ho 

11.88 ± 6.39 
8.28 + 5.98 

Those people who reported coughing on a given day showed a significantly 
greater variation in theJ.~ PEF On that day compared to those who did not 
report coughing that day· (p = 0.·0001, Student's t-test) . 

. , 
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TABLE XIX 

lmnrunologic Results 

Orbitron Products 

Delphos, Ohio 


HETA 84-371 


November ~~8, 1984 

RAST ("4 Binding) 

IDil PA* PTI* HD!* MDI* 

1 0.6 0 . 3 0. 7 0.7 

2 0.6 0.8 0.5 0.6 

3 0 . 6 o. 7 0. 7 0.8 

4 0.5 0 .6 , , 0.4 0.6 

5 0.5 0.5 0 . 6 0.7 

6 0.5 "':'(). 8 0.5 0.6 

7 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.8 

8 0.5 0 . 6 0.6 0 . 6 

9 0 . 7 0.5 o. 7 0.7 

10 0.6 0 . 9 0.5 0.6 

11 0 . 8 0.5 0.6 0 . 8 

12 0.6 0.4 0.5 0. 7 

13 0.9 0.6 0.5 0.6 

+ Control 6.3 3.4 1.5 8.6 


- Control 0 .5 0.5 0.5 0.6 


Normal < 1.0 -- < 1.0,, < 1.0 s 1.2 


*Human Serum Albumin Conjugates of Phthalates and · Isocyanates 

PA - phthalic anhydride 

PTI - p-tolyl isocyanate 

HDI - hexamethylene diisocyanate 

MDI - methylene di-p-phenyldiisocyanate ..• 

I 
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APPENDIX 

ATTACHMENT 2 

PEAK 	 FLOW RATES: 

Instructions: 

1) 	 The use of the peak flow rooter has been explained to you earlier. 

2) 	 Use the peak-flow meter at the times ;--ndicated from (date & 
time) to {date &time). 

3) At the appropriate time, a~ Fit a- mouth-piece tightly to the peak-flow 
_ rreter 

b. 	 Adjust the indicator at the side of the meter 
to zero 

c. 	 Hold the peak flow meter such that it is 
horizonta l, and keep yours fingers clear 
of the indicator 

d. 	 Take a maximum deep breath in, seal your lips 
tightly around the sides of the mouth-piece, 
and blow out as hard as you can into the 
meter with a short, sharp puff · {as if 
blowing out a lighted match) '. 

e.....- Note the reading shown by the indicator, and 
record it on this form in the space provided. 

f. 	 Gently move the indicator back to zero 
g. 	 Repeat the procedure twice more and record 

the readings accordingly. 

4} 	 Also record on the form if you were working with or were exposed to 

Superglue, -or other chemicals at this time (within the last hour). 


5) 	 Check the appropriate boxes if you are experiencing any symptoms of 

shortness of breath, wheezing, chest tightness, or cough at this time. 


6) 	 If you have just oeen awakened at night by shortness of breath, wheezing, 

chest tightness, or cough: 


a. 	 Record the tine 
b. 	 Take three readings on the peak flow meter and record them, as 

explained 1~ 3) above. 
c. 	 Check the appropriate boxes for the symptoms experienced. 

f 

7) 	 If you have any further questions during 6th - 8th November, please 

contact Dr. Ching Aw at the Orbitron plant during the day, or at the Best 

Western Hotel ((419) 227-4114) at night. After 8th November, conta~t Matt 

London or Ching Aw at 513-6844393 (NIOSH, Cincinnati} for any queries • 


..
.. 



PEAK FLOW RESULTS 


NAMEID#---------- (1-5) 
DATE 

Be sure to also fill in the EXPOSURES AND SYMPTOMS page 

. 

PEAK FLOW RATES (l/min) 
.. 

,, '., 1st attempt 2nd attempt 3rd attempt
TIME 

8 a.m. (6-14) 

11 a.m. {15-23) 

2 p.m. (24-32} 

5 p.m. ,.,,·--.. (33-41)

8 p.m. (42-50) 

11 p.m. (51"-59) 

a.m~'· i (60-68)
(during \ , 

the night) 


If you took any breathing medicines 24 hours before or during the period of 

the peak-flow rate assessments, please record the name of the medicine, the 

time and the dose. 


Meciicine Date Time Dose 
l 

a.m./p.w.. 

a.m./p.m. 

a.m./p.m. 

a.m. /p.m. 

f 
.... 
11 

card I o I 1 I 



' 

,; 



---.... - ( 

EXPOSURES and SYMPTOMS 

(PLEASE CIRCLE THE CORRECT ANSWERS) 

EXPOSURES 
 SYMPTOMS 

Workfns Exposed Exposed Short 

with to to of 
 Chest Yes -= 1 

Superglue Superglue other chemf cal s Breath 
 Wheeze Tightness Cough No =2 
(if yes, specify) 

.. 8 a.m. YES/No YES/NO YES/No YES/No 

. 
. 
\ 
YES/NO YES/NO YES/No (6-12) 

; 
..... 

II a .m. YES/NO YES/No YES/NO YES/NO 
 YES/NO YES/NO YES/ffO ·, (13-19) 

'! 

2 p.m. YES/NO YES/NO YES/NO YES/No YES/NO YES/No YES/No -( 20-26) 

5 p.m. YE~/No YES/No YES/NO YES/fJo YES/NO YES/NO YES/NO (27-33) 

a p.m. VEs/Ro YES/No YES/NO YES/No YES/No YES/No YES/No (34- 40) . 

ll p. m. YES/NO YES/NO YES/NO YES/NO YES/NO YES/NO YES/NO (41-47) 


a.m. YES/No YES/No YES/NO YES/No YES/MO YES/No YES/NO (48-54) 

T<rurf ng 
the nf ght) 

card O 2 
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ORBITR0!-1 
~ELPHOS., OHIO 

.
META 84-371 

~ESTIOrmAIRE 

JULY 1984 

l 

-: 
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HU~N SERVICES 


Public Health Service/Centers for Disease Control 

Na.t'fonal Instfttite for ·occupational Safety and Health 


•' 



OR81TlCH 
DEl.PHOS, OHIO 

HETA 
-""' 

M•371 
·
OUEST!ONMAIRE 

IDEHTIFICAT~QM f: f} I I I I C1-4 J 

I>lTERVIMR: _ 

TIME IMTERVIEll SEGAii: I I I I I cs-a> 
DATE '6 INTERVIEW (Montlt-Oay-Year): I I I - I I I - I I I C9-l4} 

I. PWOIW. DATA 

/' 
(Please Pr"f nt) 

l . NAME (Lut-Ffrst-Midd1e Initial): 

Z. STREET ADDRESS: 

3. CITY: 	 4. ZIP CDDE: 


S. mEPHO~E: (Aw-ea Code)___ 

6. 	 RAa: l 

-
White. not of Hisl'Uic Ol"1 gin 4 Aml"1can Indian/A1asxan ht1ve 

2 - Black• not of Hisl)&nic origin 5 - Asian 01" Pacific Islander (lS) 
3 - Hispanic 

' 

7. SEX: 	 l - Mal• 2 Femal~ {16)

a. DATE ii BIRTH (Montn-Oay-Year} : 	- ~ 	
·I I 

I 
I·· .. I I I 

-
- I I I c11-22)

9. HIGHEST YEAR THAT YOU REACHED IH SCHOOL: 
' ' 

Grade School : 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 lO 11 12 
Colle9e: 13 l4 . lS 16 17 18 (23-24)

Freshan Sc12nomore Junior Senior Masters Doctorate -........., 
' 

10. CURRENT HEIGHT (Inches): 	 I I I c2s-20J 

.. 
11. CURRENT WEIGHT (Pounds): 	 ! I I ! 

~ 

(27-29l 

"' ~ 

-l 





II. OCCUPATIONAL HISTORY 


l. 	WHAT IS YOUR PRESDT JQS Tm£: ,., I _I I ·<30-31 l 

2. 	 WHAT IS YOUR CURRENT WORl SHIFT?. 1 -: OQS 2 - Ewnings . 3 - Mights (32)

3. 	 WHAT IS YOIJt REGULAR WORl SHUT? · 

1 - O.,s · Z - E'ftn1ngs 3 - Nights 4 - Rotating (33)

4. 	 Pl.USE GM A DESClIPTlOJI OF YOUR CURREHT JQS I LIST ANY CHEMICALS THAT YOU 
ARE EXPCSED TO WHILE WOAlIH6. 

'. 

_,, .. 

s. 	 OI Al AVERAGE. HOW OFTD DO YOU WORK wm CYAJIOACIYUTE (SUPERGLUE)1 

1 Mot at an (Qo to Q. ff) 3 Once a -.k or man. but not eve1"1 day 
2 - Less tllu once a week · 4 -- EM1'7 worti ft!· day (34) 
~ 

a. 	 IF YOU WOAl WITH SUPDGLUE. APPROXIMA'T!Ly HOV MANY HQURS A wax 
bd YOU Utt ft1 · 	 I I I ·(35-36} 

6. 	 .HQW MAMY MONTHS HAV! YOU WORKED AT YOUR PRESDT JOI? . I I I . I C37·39} 

7 . 	 00 YOU USE A MASX OR RESPIRATOR IH YqUR .WORl? l - Yes 2 - Mo (40) 

a. 	 PLEAS£ 1.IST "OTHER JQ8S YOU HAVE HAO "AT THIS PUNT AMD THE OATES YOU BEW AHO 
ENDED EACH JQ8. ALSO. PWSE I'NDtCA'T! IF YOU WORX!ll wm CYANQACJlYUTE IN A-HY 

•m•). · l 
OF THESE PREVIOUS JOBS (CM!Clt BOX OM RIGHT IF 

-
WORlEI> Wiilt 

JOB DATES CYAHOACRYUT!

a. 	 l 

b. 	
- (41)

l - .... (42)

c. 	 l ,. (43) 
11 

· Z· 





k 

9. 	 HA VE YOU WQRKED AT OTHER. CQMPAJIIES MAKING OR USING 
CYAMOAC1llU1'£ (SUPERSLUE)? 1 - Yes 2 - ·No (44} 

a. 	 IF tts, Pl.WE LIST THE COMPANY MAME, A DESCRIPTION OF YOUR JOB THERE THE

it&lRRING AND EMDING DATES ov ::votJR E)1PLOYMEHT, AND THE AVERAGE HUMBER ·oF 

HOUIS A DAY 	 YOU WORXED WITH SUPERGLUE. 

CGMPAN't JOB DESCl?PnON QNtgs I HOURS 

(1) -------------------I I . I (45~1 
(2) 
------------------ t I 1 C47-48} 

10. 	HAYE YOU WORX!J) AT OTHER aMPAJII!S PRODUCIJIQ OR PACXMlJIG 
£6' 	PRODUCTS? . 1 -· Yes, Z No (49) 

.· 	 . 

a. 	 IF YES, Pt.EAU LIST TH£ COMPAllY UM£,. A DESCIImOI " YG&ll JOB TH£RE THE 
8tliiAIIMG· AHO DDIJli DATES OF·YCUSl EMP\.OlMDT, AID THE AVERAGE NUMBER OF 
HOURS YOU WORX!D WITH mas. 

COMPANY JOB 0£sca1mo1 DATES I HOURS 

(1) -------------------I I I (!O•Sl) 
(2) 
-------------------' I I C52-53J 



•w 

..3. 
*. 

I 



. 11.· HAYl YOU WORXED ti PUYIDUS JOBS IHVOt.YlNG DPOSUR£ TO OR CONTACT Wrnt: 

•• 	 ISOCYWTU 	 1 Yes 2 - Ho {54)

b. COTTOI DUST . -· 1 -	Yes % . 

' Tes z 
- No C5S) 

c. PUTIJD SALTS - 1 	

- -
tco {56) 

~.·. '. ..: ' 
d. AL.llalllt SOIJ)£JUJIG Fl.UX 1 Y•t 2 No (57) 

1 • . PtPDAZlNE 1

WOOD DUST 	 1 
·- Yes 2 - Mo (58)

'· 	 ·-
. 

Tes 2 Mo (59)

!I· WOOL. Ftll OR FEATHW 1 - --
Tes 2 

-
No (60) 


"· 
 \llEAT GRAii OR FUlUR 1 Ya z Mo (61) 


1. EIZYMES FOR DlTEJlSDTS~~lllG PCWCER· 1 --
Yes 2·.. Mo (62)


j. Q.UES. QllG EPOXY•WIXS OR 
.r 

P1'UITS 	
-

1 

1 -
Yes 2 Mo (63) 

k. BIRDS, POUi.TiT QR LAIOAA1'0RY AIIJW.S 	 Yes z 
-

No (54)

1. SDLlDTS OR OTttD QllMlCALS 	 1 
-

- Yes 2 - Mo (65) 

u . DO YCJI KAVE m HGBII~ IIVOLYIMS USE " P.Um. GLUES oa 	 .
SCLVOTS? 1 	- Yes 2 - Ho (66) 

a. 	 IF m, Pt.USE SPECIFY TYP£ AJID FHQUDCT USG: 

CAaD I o I 1 I {79•80) 








·' 

.. 

' ..• ...... 




III. HABITS 

CIGARmts 

l. HAY! YOU EYER SMOKED CIGARmES? 1 - Yes 2_ No .(5) 

1. IF YES. DO YOU SMOICE CIGARmtS ~QW1 · 1 ...... ··Yes 2 No (6) 

b. WHAT IS lHE TOTAL ltU141EI OF YEARS YOU HAYE SMOKED'? I 
-

I I (7-8) 

c. WHAT IS • TII£ AYWGE Nt148Ell. OF Ct&AAETTES YOU SMCXE CD) 
PQ DA'f1 l~_LJ (9-10) 

-Pm
2. DO YOU KEEP .AJIY Pm AT HOME? 1 Yes -. 2 Mo (11) 

a. IF YU. Pl.!A2 SP!~IFY 1'ffE TYPE OF Pm YOU HAY£ NOW: 
- -

b. HOW MANY YWS HAYE YOU HAD THEM? I ·! I c1z-13) 

-
• 

EGGS

3. DO YOU EAT £&&S AT LUST ONC!: A. WEEX'? l Yes Z Mo (14) 

a. . -IF MO. WKEM 

b. 
· WAS TH£ t.AS1' TIME YOU AT£ AJIY EGGS? 

-
19 I 

-
.! I Cl!-16) 

WY DID YOU STOP EATING EGGS? 

4. 	 PLEAS£ n:u. ME IF YOU EVER EXPERI£HC£D AMY OF THE FOUOVIMG CONomoMS ArnR 
YOU HAVE EATtN EGGS _:AHD THE YEAR THIS co11omo11 -WT OCCURRED.

CONDITION 	 .
···-

a. 	 COUGH 
·-- . - ...-	

l 2 ..; No (17} ~I 
ruR

'<•s I I Cla-is 1 
I 

b. 	 CHEST TtGHTNESS l 
-
- Yes 2 

-
- Mo (20} 

-
19 I I I C21-ZZl

c. 	 WHEEZING l - Yes 2 Mo (23) 19 I I I (24-ZS)

d. 	 SHORTNESS OF BREATH l - Yes z - Mo (26) LS I I I (27-ZSl 

e. 	 RUHK Y OR STUFFY MOSE l Yes z- ~ . (49) 19 I I I (30-31)
• 

f. 	 OIARPJtEA l 


Yes .Z - No (32) 19 I I J. C33..;34)

g. ASOOMINAL CRM.PS l - Yes z - No (35) ; 19 I I I (36-37) 

It. VOMITING l Yes Z - No (38) 19 I I I C39-40)

..- -s



IV. SYMPToMS 


WHWINQ · 

.,,,. 

l. 	WITHIH lHE PAST K>KTH, HAS YOUR BREATRfNG SOUNDED WHEEZY 
al Wff IS11.IM6? l · .Y•s 2 Ko (41) 

~.·· 

!IF N01 GO TO QUESTIOJrr.J 
-

a. 	 IF YES. IJI WHAT YW· DID YOU FIRST NOTICE THIS WHEEZY 
di WRBn.IH& BUATIUHG7 19 I I I (4%-431 

b. 	 WAS IT ESP!CWJ.Y BAD DURING AMY PAATICUUR YW(S)? l 

(l) IF l!S, PLEASE SPECIFY WO: 	
- Yes 2 - No (44} 

' 

c. 	 WOE TlttsE EPISODES OF WMEEZ't OR VHls:T'LIH& BREATHING USUALLY ~PAHlED BY: 

(1) SHomtss OF BREATH 	 1 Yes 2 No (45) 
. . ,,,. . 

(2) CHUr TIGHTNESS 	 1 
- -

l 
-
-

Yes 2 No (46 ) 

(3) COUGH 	 Yes 2 
-
- Mo (47) 

d. 	 OURlHQ WHAT TlM£ OF' THE YUi DOES YQUR WHEEZY OR 

. WHISTUHG BREATHING GIYt ·YOU TICE MOST TROWL.£?


1 Staring l · Fall 5 
-s.....,. 2_ 4 --w1nur -	Unrelated to ti• of year

(48} 

,e. 	 WAT TIME OF DAY DOES IT USUAU.Y OCCUll'? 

l 

-
Morning 3 

-
Evening s - Unrelated to ti• ·of day 

z - Afternoon 4 - Might (49) 

f. 	 HOW l.ONG DOES tT USUALl.Y usT? l ...... 	. Le
~ ~ 

ss "thin 1 hour "2 ..... 1 hour o.. _,,.. (50 )

(l) IF IT CONTINUES -FOR 1 HOUR ,OR MOR£. HOW MANY HOURS QO[S IT 
Wt7 I I I C5l·52) 

g. 	 DOES IT OCCUR 

-
FOU.OWlNG' cmAIH ACTtvmES OR AFTER ElPOSUR! TO SPECIFIC 

MATERUL.S AT HCME7

l --	Yes, mast t1mes Z Yes. sometimes 3 Yes., seldo• 4 Kever (:J)_. ,.- ...-, 

... 
" -6

,,· 




(1) IF YES, PWSt DESCRIBE THE!£ ACTUITIES . 	 OR MATERIALS: . 
,,.. 

(2) 	 WHEK DID YOU FlasT MOTtct THIS ASSQCIATtOM 
(Mont11-Y11r)? - I_ I I • I I I (54-57) 

(3) 	 HOM 

=
SOOI AFTEJl BEGiNllIH6 THESE ACTIVITIES OR USING THm··i!AmUJJ.S DO 

. YOUR SlMPTCMS APPEAR? .. 	 . . . 

1 During ac:t1v1ty cr ua of mterfa1 
Z =W1'tllfn 1 hour of C011Pl•t1on of ac:tfrity ar" use af aatanal 
3 1.-t hours afur ac:t'fri ty ar ua af • t.r"'fa1 C58) 
4 More tftan a hovs att.r act1 YI ty or use ·af Rterta1 

1. DOES 1T OCCUR 

-
FOU.OVIHG CEllTAIJI· ACTIVITIES OR AFTER EXPOSURE TO ' SPECIFIC 

MATEllUU AT WORX1 	 ,

l -	Ya, mst t1ms -~ · z Yes, so•ti•s 3 Yes, seldall 4 Newr CS9) 
~ 	 ~ ~ 

(l) 	 IF m. PLEASE DESCRIBE THESE ACTivma· OR MATERIALS: 

(Zl 	 WHO DID YOU FIRST HOTta THIS ASSQCUTIOI 
(Mmatb-Yell'" )? I I I - I I I (6<H3 > 

'(3) 	 HCW SOQN AFTER ISEGIHNIMG THESE ACTlVmES OR USIHG THESE MATERIALS DO 

YOUR SMTOMS APPEAR? 


l Du.-1 nq act1 vi tY or use of •tal"'fa1 
1 - W1th1n 1 hour of c:alq)letion of activity or use of mtar"'fal 
3 - l-6 hours after 1c'tfrity or use of •tar'fal 
4 ---	

(64) 
Mere than .6 hours after act1v1ty or use af mter1al

. . 

j. co TH£ SYMPTOMS CONTINUE AFTER CllM-!1' HOME FRCIM WORK? •.1 Yes Z - Mo {65)
: - '. .:~:; : . 

{l) IF YES, Hml MANY HOURS OOES Ii CONTINUE BEFORE !If STOPS.? I I I C9o~7) 

le. OH DAYS AWAY FROM WORX, OOES THE WHEm OR WHISilIMG SREAiHIMG OCCUR: 

l Net at a11 
Z - Less frequ.ntly than on wor!cdays 
3 - S•me a.s work days (68) 
4 -- Hore ~ently than on workdays . ..... 

1. ON VACATION, DOES THE Wfft£ZY OR WHISTLING 8R£ATHING OCCUR: 

l 	 Mot at a11 
2 -- Less "frequently than on workdays •
3 --

-
Saine as workdays · (69) 

4 - More frequently than on wort.days 

N • CARO 	 I o I 2 I (79-eo) 

- 7· 





SHORTMESS OF BREATH 

2. 	 VlTHlll THE PAST MONTH. HAVE YOU HAD EPISODES C1F SHORTNESS 
Of BREATH? . .... 1 2 

IIf MO, -w.._ro QUESTION 3.1 
- Yes - No {S) 

a. 	 IF YES, Ill WAT YEAR DID YOU FIRST NOTict THIS 
SRbRtil£ss OF BREATH? 19 I l I C6-n 

b. 	 WAS IT ESP£CIAL1.Y BAO DURING AMY PARTICUUR YW(S)1 1 . Yes 

: 
- 2 - No {8}

(11 IF ru.., PLEASE SPECIFY WHEH

. c. wm THESE EPlSOO'ES OF SHORTMESS OF BREATH USUALLY ACCOMPANIED 

2 

CZ) CHEST' nGHTHESS 1 
-

BY: 

(l) )ll~>IG OR WHlSTl.Illi BREATHIHG 1 Yes 

Yes 2 .
-

(3). 	 _,...
-

No (9) 

_ No· (10)

COUGH 1 Yes 2 No (ll} 

d. 	 DURIS \IHAT nME rJF THE' YEAR DOES YOUI SHQmESS OF BREATH 
-

GIYE YOU TH£ 
-

lflST 	lRCUBU'l 
. 

l 

-
Sprfn9 3 

-w1ntv -
Fan 5 - Unnlated ta t'fm of year

2 - Summ" 4 (12) 

e. 	 ~T TIME OF DAY DOES IT USUALLY OCCUR? 


1 M01"nin9 3 Evening 5 ..... Unrelated to t1111 of day

Z ~-	Af'tllrnoon 4 - Night {13) 

f. 	 HOW LONS DOES. IT USUALI..Y 
-
UST? 1 

(1) 	 IF IT comHuts FOR 1 HOUR. QR 
- Less tttan 1 haur % - 1 hcur or man {14) 

MORE. HOW MAJIY HOURS OOES ITWt? ~ . 	 . I I I (15-16) 

g. 	 COES IT OCCUR 
MATDIALS AT 

l Yes. most 
-	

FOLLOWIH.G CERTAIN. ACTIVITIES Oil Arm OPOSURE TO SPECIFIC 
HOME? 	 .

-	
/ 

times Z Yes. SOMti•s 3 - Yes. seldoa 4 - Never (17} 

~ 

t 

-a

~· 



{l) IF YES. Pl.EASE DESCRIBE THESE ACTIVtTIES OR MATERIALS: 
..... 

(2) 	 *Ell DID YOU FtRsT Mo.TIC!~ ntIS ASSOCIATION 
<Month-Year)1 - · I 

(3) 	
-I I • I I I Cl8-Zl > 

. \• 

HOW SOOll AFTER B£&1MN11CG ntESE ACTIVmES OR USIHG THES!..19AT!RIAU DO 

YOUR SlMPTCMS APPEAR? ~ 


1 Durfaf activity «" use of aitaM&l 
Z -

-
V11:1rfn 1 hour of completion of activity or use of mtar1a1 

l - 1-f baurs afte- ac:t1Y1ty or us• of •trial (%2} 
4 - More t!laa 5 hairs after activity. or use at mtef"fal

. 	 . 
1. DOES IT OCCUR FOLLmilHG WTAIM ACTIVITIES OR AFTER EXPOSURE TD SPECIFIC 

MATERIALS 

-	
AT WGRK7 	 . ' . 	

1 Yes, mst t1•s 2 
~ 

Yes, Yes, se1dcm 4 "-v•r . samett•s 3 
~ 

(23) ,,,, .... . .-

(1) 	 IF YES, Pt.£AS£ DESCRIBE THESE ACTIVITIES OR MATERIALS: 

(2) 	 WHD DID YOU FUST NOTICE THIS ASSOCIATIOI 
(Motrtll-Yffl")1 I l t - I I I (24-27) 

(3} 	 HCW SQQI AFTEt BEGIHHIMG TltESE ACTtvmu OR USlHG THESE MAiElUALS DO 
• 	 YOUR SYMPT~ APPEAR? 

l Our1 nq activf ty or use of •~r1a1 
z- Within l hoUl" of completion of activity or use af mter1a1 
l 

-
- l~ hoUM aftar activity or use of •teP'fal (%8) 

4 - More than 6 hoUl"'s afUT' ac:t1 vi ty r:r use of mtlr"fa 1 

j. 00 THE SYMPTOMS CONTtMUE AFTER CdMIM6 HOME FROM WORX? 1 Yes Z No (29)-.... ~ · ..~ · - :~ 	 ,• 

( l) 	 IF YES, HOW- MANY HOURS DOES TI'~· .CCl&TIIUE B~ORE IT SrOPS? I 
-

I I ClO·lll• 
/

le. ON OAYS AWAY FROM WORX. OOES THE SHORTNESS OF BREATH OCCUR: 

l Mot at a11 
Z - l..ess frequentlf than on worltdays 
3 - Sam as wcrtcdays . (32) 
4 -- Mon! frequently than on wortc,days 

1. ON VACAT!ON, OOES TiiE· SHORTNESS OF' BWTH OCCUR: -- • 

l 	 Not a.t a 11 
2 -	

-
Less frequently than on workdays 

3 - Same as workdays " ~

(33}
4 - MoM! frequently than on worlcdays 

+ 








CHEST TIGHTNESS 
. 	 . 

3. WITHIN TH£ PAST MONTH, HAS YOUR CHEST 'EVER F£LT "'TIGHT• 

(UNCOMFORTABLE)? l - Yes 2 - No (34) 


(1rHO? GO TO JlUESTION--4~ I 

a. 	 IF YES, IN WHAT YEAA DID YOU FIRST NOTICE THIS CHEST
ttGRTREss7 ~ 	 . 19 I I L {35-36 l 

b. 	 VAS. IT !SPECIALLY BAD DURING AMY PARTICULAR YEAR(S)? i -. Yes 2 - No (37)

(l} IF YES, PLEASE~- SPECIFY WHEll: 

c. 	 WERE THESE EPISODES OF ClfEST TIGHTMESS USUAU.Y ACCOMPANIED BY: 

(l) WHE£ZIHG OR WHimIMG BWTHIHG 	 1 

(2) SHORTlCESS 
- Yes 2 

OF BREATH 	 1 Yes 2 
- No (38) , 

- - No {39) 

(3) COUGH 	 ' 1 Yes 2. ,' Mo (40)

d. 	 DURING WHAT TtlE OF TH£ 'fEAA. DOES YOUR cCST TIGHTHESS GIV"E-YCU 
-

THE 
MOST TROUll.£7 

1 

-
Spring . 3 

4 --
Fall 5 _ Unrelatff to ti~ of yea .. 

2 -Su..,- W'fn'tel" (41) 

e. 	 WHAT TI14£ OF DAY DOES IT USUAU.Y OCCUR? 

l 

-
Morning 3 

2 - Afternoon 4 

f. 	 HOW LONG DOES IT USUAL!.y 
-

E"Mning 5 Unrelated 

-
to tim 

- N'fgnt· - of day 
(42 ) 

LAST? l - LISS titan l hour 2 l hour Or" lll01"e (43} 

( l) ~T CONTIHUES FOR l HOUR OR MCR£. HOW MAHY HOURS DOES IT 
1 	 I I I (44-45) 

g. 	 OOES IT OCCUR FOU.OMIMG Cll1AU ..ACTIVmEs OR AFTn OP:QSURE TO SPECIFIC 

MATERIALS AT HOME? ~


- • 
l _. 	Yes, most 

-
times ·· 2 _,, Yes~ sc•t'fms 3 ._ Yes, s.ldam 4 .  Never (46)

(l) IF YES , Pt.EASE DESCRIBE THESE ACTIVmts OR ~rums: I 

(Z) WHEN DID YOU FIRST NOTICE THIS ASSOCIATION 
(Month-Yea.. )1 ! I t - l I I <47·!0 l 

(3) HOW SOOM AFT£R BEGINNING THESE ACTIVmES OR· US-IMG THESE MATERIALS 00
YOUR SYf.t-PTOMS APPEAR? 

l =_ Curing activity or use ot maur'f ~1 ·;. 
2 Within 1 hour of completion of ac't'f vf ty or use of 1111 tern

11
l 

3 

-
l-6 hours after activi ty or use of mater.ial (51) 

4 Mor @ than 6 hours after activity' o .. use of mataria1
' 

,; 
-10





f. 	 DOES IT OCCUR FOLl.OWING CERTAIN ACTIVITIES OR AFTER EXPOSURE TO SPECIFIC 
MATERIALS AT WORK?

1 	 Yes. mst 
-

t1ms 2 'tes. sometims 3 Yes. seldom 4 Never (52} 
~ 	 - -.. 	 - ~

(1) 	 IF YES, PLEASE DESCRIBE THESE ACTIVITIES OR MATERIALS:. 
' 

(2) 	 WHEH DID YOU FIRST NOTICE THIS ASSOCIATION 
(MQftth•Yffr)? I I I - I I I <53-56 ) 

.{3) 	 HOW SOON AFTER BEGINNING THESE ACTIVITIES OR USIHG THESE MATERIALS 00 

YOUR SYMPTOMS APPEAR? 


l During act1.Yity or use of material 
2 -:- W1 thin l hour of ccmp·let1 on of activf ty ar use of 1111taria1 
3 -

-
1~ hours attar ac:'t1v1t'/ or use ()f mtarial '. (57 ) 

4 - More tan 6,.Jsours after activity or use of 1ater1al

j. 	DO THE S"tMPTOMS CONTINUE AFTER COMIHG HOME FROM WORl? 1 Yes 2 No (58)

(1) 	 IF YES. HOW *Hl' HOURS OOES IT CONTINUE BEFORE IT STOPS? 
-

I 
-

I I CS9~0l 

k. 	 ON DAYS AMAY FROM WQR.K,, DOES THE CHEST TIGMTKESS OCCUR: 

l Nat at a11 
· Z - Lass 1'1"equent1y than on worxd&ys 
· 3 -

-	
Sae as wartdays (61) 

4 -	 More . froequent ly than on workd&ys

1. 	 ON VACATION ; OOES TiiE OiEST TIGHiMESS OCCUR: 

l Not It al1 

2 =- Less frequently than on wor'(days 

3 - Sam as workdays -~ : (62) 

4 More fre~ntly than a·n wonctay~ 
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-COUGH

4.. 	 HAVE YOU EYER EXPE1UENC£0 A COUGH FOR AS MUCH AS 3 MONTHS 
IH AYEAR? 	 1 (5)

a. 	 IF YES. WH!CH YEARS? 
- Yes 2 -· Ho

b. 	 IS THE· COUGH USUALLY PRODUCTIVE OF .M.UCUS"? 1 Yes Z 

c. 	 WHAT TIME t; DAY DOES IT USUAU.Y OCt{#R? 

- -· Ho (6)

l Morning 3 Evening 5 Unrelated to ·t1m of day 

z-	 Afternoon 4 - Night {7')

5. 	 HAvt YOU 
-

EYER BW AWAXDED FROM 
-

SLE!P BY A BOUT OF 
COUGHING? 1 - Yes 2 - No (8) 

MUCOSAL IRRITAnON 

6. 	 DO YOU OFTtH HAYE AH ITCHY• RUNKY NOSE WHtU AT WORX? l - Yes Z - Ho (9) 

a. 	 IF YES, WMEH DID YOU FIRST NOTICE 
/ • 	

THIS (Mcntb-Yur)? I I I .. I I I <io-1J l 

b. 	 HOW. OFTEM HAYE YOU .. EXPERIEKaD IT SIHCE THEM?

f 	- Oaf1y 2 s..,.,-11 t1..s/"4Hlt 3 Ona~ 4 Less than l/w..t (14).-	 ~ _. 

7. 	 DO JOU omM KAYE A STUFFY MOSE \IHIU AT WCRX7 1 - Yes 2 No" (15) 

a. 	 IF YES, \iHEM DID YOU FIRST NOTICE THIS (Man'Ch-Year)? I I I .. I 
-

I I U6-l9 l 

b. 	 HOW OFTEN HAVE YOU EXPERIENCED IT SIHCE THEM? 

l Daily 4 Sevet"'al t'fmes/w.t 3 ..... 	Ona/w.ek 4 Less than l/weelc {20}.- ._ 

8. 	 00 YOU OFTEN HAVE FRtQUE?ii SNWIMG: AT. WORK?_ .• 1 Yes ?. No (21) 

a. 	 IF YES, WHEN DID YOU FIRST NOTlC! i ----THIS (Month•Year}?--
-
!- I I - I 

-
I I - c22-2s l

' 

b. 	 HOW OF'TtM HAVE YOU EXPERIENCED Ii SIMa THEM? 
l 

l 

-
Daily 3 

-
Once/wffk 5 Less than l/year 

2 - Several times/wftlc 4 - Lui than l/Wffk - (26} 

9. 	 00 YOU HAVE ITCHY, WATtRIMG OR TEARI NG EYES WHIU AT WORK? l Yes . .. . 	 ~ 
2 No (27i

a. 	 If' YES . \MEN 0IO YOU ·FIRST NOTIC£ THIS (Month•Year.}? 
-

I l ! - I I -t (28-311 

b. · 	HO'A 

=
OFTEN HAVE YOU EXPERIENCED IT SINCE THEM? 


' 
l Oai1y 3 

-
· Once /weet S Leu than~ l /yeat"' 

2 Setter a l t1mes/'11ffk 4 - l.ess than l /week - (34). 

, : 
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Y. MEDICAL ~HISTORY 

l. 	 OTHER THAN WHAT YOU HAYE MEMTIOHED -.E.AR1.IER, HAVE YOU EVER 
BW HOSPITALIZED FOR IJ(t CHEST ILLM-£SS, CHEST INJURY CR 

CHEST SURGERY? 1 . Yes 2 No ( S) 


\. 

a. 	 IF YES, FOR EACH HOSPITAL~TIOH, GIVE THE~ REASON AHD THE 
-

DAT!: 


REASON -DATE


{l) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
.r . 

2. 	 HAVE YOU EV£K HAD ASTI4MA? 1 Yes . 2 No (6) 

a. 	 IF YES, WAS THE ASTHMA DIMiJIOSED BY A PHYSICIAN? 1 
-

Yes 2 
-

No (7) 

b. 	 DID YOU HAVE ASTHMA AS A CHIUJ ua YEARS Ol YOUMGElt)? 1 
- -
- Yes 2 

c. 	 DID YOU HAYE ASTHMA AS AJI ACULT (OVER 18 YEARS)? 1 Yes 2 
- No (8) 

- - Ho {9) 

( l) IF YES• WHAT YW DID THE AS'nltA BEGIH (AS Al
AbULf )1 l9 I ·1 I cio-11' 

d. 	 WERE YOU EYER .PRESCRIB£J) SPECIFIC MEDICINES FOR 
ASTHMA? l Yes 2 No (12)

(l) 	 IF YES. PL£ASE SPECIFY 'THESE MEDICINES AMO THE DATES 
-

YOU TOOK THEM: 
-

. . 
MElHCIHE .: . .. 	 -DATES

Ca) 

(b) 

Cc) 
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3. WERE YOU EVER TOLD BY A PHYSICIAH THAT YOU HAVE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS? 
IF YOU HAYE HAD AMY OF THESE. PL.EASE GIVE THE YE.AR IN WHICH IT WAS FIRST DIAGNOSED. 

CONDITIONS """ YEAR

a. TUBERCULOSIS 1 Yes 2 No (13) l9 
-
I I I (14-15) 

-. - -
b. PtcEUMCNU 1 - Yes 2 Mo (lfl; 19 (17-18} 

~ 
l LJ .. 

c. PUURISY 1 - Yes 2 - Mo (19) 19 I I I c20-21) 

d. BRCMCMm:S 1 - Yes 2 - NO (22) 19 I I I (23-24) 

e. EMPHYSEJ4A 1 - Yes 2 - Ho (25) l9 1 I I C26-27 i 

t . OntER CHEST OR LUNG DISEASE 1 - Yes 2 - Mo (28) 19 L __L _L (29-30) 

(1) lf°_'ft$,. PUASE SPECIFY: 

g. ECZEMA 1 

h
- Yes 2 No (31) l9 I t I C32·33} 

. s1Nusms 1 - Yes 2 
-

Ko (34) 19 I I I C3S-36} 

1. KAY FEVER 1 - Yes 2 
-
- No (37) 19 L_Ll <38-39) 

j. OTHER ALWGIES 1 - Yes 2.- No (40) 19 L_L~L (41•42) 

(1) IF. YES. PU.ASE SPECIFY: 

k. CANCEi 1 - Yes 2 - No (43) 19 L __L_L (44-4Sl 

(l} IF '1tS , Pt.WE SPECIFY SITE: 

1. HEART D~SWE 1 Y

) IF 
· es 2 {47-48) 

(l E SPEC
- No (46) 19 I I I 

YES . Pt;EAs IFY : 

/ 

' 
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- - -
- - -
- - -

4. 	 OTHER THAM THE MEDICIKES •lENTIONED EARLIER •. HAVE YOU EVER TAKEH AMY OTHER 
PR£SCRIPTtOH MEDICATIONS? (EXCLUDE ASPIRIN; TYLENOL AND -OVER-THE-COUNTtR 
COUGH AND COIJ>. MEDICINES.) ~£ INCLUDE THE LDlGTH OF Tl~ YOU TOOK 
THE MEDICINE AND THE REASON FOR···rr . 

MEDICATION - LDGTH OF TIME REASON 

a • 

. b. 

c:. 

S. 	 HAS AMYQNE IM YOUR FAMILY (PAREMTS, BROTHERS OR SISTERS) HAD ANY OF THE 
FOU.OVING: 

&. ASTHMA 1 Yes. 2 Ko '.8 Unknown (49) 

_,,.b. HAY FEYER l Yes 2 Ko 8 Unknown (50) 

c:. ECZEMA 1 Yes 2 Mo 8 Unknown (Sl) 

.T!ME ImRYIEli EMDEll: 	 I (S2-55;I I I I 
........ 

CARD I O I S_l (79•SO) 
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